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Answer ang ftve, questions
. t .. 

.,,..,1. (a) With a, neat flow sheet, describe the
operatiol of a 2_s!age distillation

..'.:,'.;..co1urnn':.for..the...siptiiation.".of..different
petroleum fractions from crude oil. 20

'

(b). What are dgtergents? : Na:ne different
!5pes of deteigent.- 

* 
s,. I . ''.. , . :.

(c) Yrtg the difference 'b"t*..r,
thermOsetting and therrnoplastic
polymers.

':'l'.'''..,-.'....,'.
'(d.) :Classift diffgrent, gqp"" of ctremicat

reactor. '

r .::t-..:-Yavr.: : ' :. : . ,- l, 1 10 :

i," 2i,. 1al.'',what-is.a-Molli*; arr"rti Eaplain the
ers sholnrn by this chart. How

calculations?
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(b) What are ,the most popular :pu\ring , ,-

methods used in pulp and ,papei ...
' .r'industries?'Describe any one of these

processes with a flow,,diagram. 4+6=19 
.

(c) Wha.t is the pu{pose of catalytic
rg&rrn-ing in ra ,refinery?. llltrat,ss.s,,ft1g , -

mg{gr :,. reactions ,involVed , in ,, the : : .

?

.reft:..ming process?

(d) Debcribe a 'bali mill,.

{iil reversible , ,., and
processes.

5+5-10 -

10:

3. (a.) What are the methods of :o,ftr*.tin*
vegetable oils? How is it purified? tO

: ::tir: I j

(b) Write in brief what you mean by-
(t) chemical equilibrium;

irreversible'',.t : .i ::" 5+5=1O

(c) Wtrat is SJrnthesis. gas?,r,Describe a "

Drocess forl'!fur :mdiiufacture . of
:''r'by5r_,flhe,gs.gas. : ..,,,.,,,,,i. l0

(d) lVliat +,". the ,{iffer-ent g5pes l'of ,si2e
re&uction equipment?,WJi.- uiEfrvlon: the principle of'any oni of ,Urem, 

10

: :.: : : ,.,. -,,.

4. (a.) Give the classification of pol5mers:
Mention about their uses in,rb:rtee w:tfr
suitable-'examples. lO

I
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What is activation energl? How' i9 'it' ,

related to the possibility, tl'e rate qn!
'the energr demands of a reaction?'

Which famous equation higlrlights '"F

activation- enerry? 4+4+2=lO

A second-order reaction carried out in a

singie CSTR results in 80% conversion'

It iJproposed to arrange another similar

CSTi in series with the first one" HPw-

wili this ad'd'ition affect the conveision of

reactants? ExPlain' 10

(d) Mention two equipments that can be

used for separation of solids from gas' I
Explain the working principle of any one 

'of them. IO

5. '(a) Wtrat are the dilferent methods for

determining rate expressions? Write

their merits and d'emerits' 10

(b) 'screen analysis providles us with vital

information on physical properties of 'a

mixture or variable size materials'"

Explain this statement' Mention the

most important ugeS of screening' Wh-":

are the differences between differential

analYsis . and cumulative screen

analYsis? 5+5=1O
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(c) Give tJ:e general characteristics of a
fermentation process. How is air
sterilization carried out? 10

:

(d.) Derive the following relationship :

f6c"l _,"lorvl
| (_ | -rl= |

L ItP lr L6r,l"
hence show that

ft. Il""Pl =o
L 6P jr

for an ideal gas. 10'l
6. (a) Give at least two uses of each of the

following : 2x5=1O

(t) Polyethylene

(ii) Pol5rpropylene

(u/ Polyvinyl chloride
(iul Acrylics
(u) Urea formaldehyde .'

(b) Explain the importance of RfD in
evaluating the performance of a reactor, - 5

(c) What is a tracer? What should be the
characteristics of a 'tracer? 5
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.o (d) Find the,missing,,teiurs in the following

_, 2/zx4=LO
lt7

(ii) 'dH = T.dS i 
-, ,t :. ;. ,(iii)'-' .=-P.dV-S,dT

i (iu) 6p + V.d.p

, /e/ Bratrmaputra Crackdrs and pol5rmers

,, r !ta. (BCPL), , being set up near
. ' Dibrugarh, is expected to change the
:: industrial scenario of Assam. Discuss, ,hoJn/ :a. petrochemical complex can
, . : . contribute to tJre industrial growth of a
:

. regron. 10

, _. 7. Write short notes on any fiue of tJ'.e
fiollowing : gx5=40
t--lIal .Frotrr ilotaFon process

, fb/ Therrnodynamic scale of temperature

(c) " Basic properties of catalysts
t:

1, , (d.). Solid.conveying

laltv, Clausius-Clapeyron equation

A Difference between LDPE and HDpE
(g). Composition of petroleum

: (h) Rotary drum filter

***
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